
One World
The Word At Work



“Our calling, and of this I am sure, is to aggressively 
steward the work God entrusted to us 17 years ago, 
namely, to broaden and deepen the best of biblical 
exposition around the globe.”

—David Helm

David Helm leading a small group at
the Boston Workshop on Biblical Exposition



In doing so, we will build on the influence 
God has given us so that God’s people will 
hear his Word preached more clearly.

   THEN | FY2013   NOW | FY2018* 

PROJECT:  Expositional Preaching  50K books in 12 languages

ONLINE COURSES: 107 students    1,287 students

WORKSHOPS:  22 locations    69 locations

   3 countries    19 countries

   860 participants   3,300 participants

STAFF:   4 people     16 people

BUDGET:  $368,600    $763,825

DONORS  41      140

* Numbers for FY18 are projected

From one Workshop, in one location, God 
has grown the Charles Simeon Trust’s 
ministry to reach hundreds of thousands of 
people around the world.
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TRAINING COURSE
Foundational Concepts: Comprehensive 
residential training program in biblical 
exposition for men and women heading 
into ministry.

SIMEON MODEL
Practical Training: Church-based 
supplementary internships for those 
exploring ministry in any context or 
already in formal training.

online courses
Adaptable Courses: Online platform for 
delivering instructional content to 
anyone, anywhere, any time. Good for 
individuals or small groups.

WORKSHOPS
ON BIBLICAL EXPOSITION
Continuing Education: 3-day training 
events for those already in preaching 
and teaching ministry.
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CREATION &
SUSTAINABILITY

WHAT'S NEXT?
Our campaign, One World: The Word at Work, aims to raise $6.5M 
over three years in order to ignite a gospel movement around the 
world by inspiring and enabling the proclamation of God’s Word.

ENABLE CREATION & SUSTAINABILITY
“I want our partners to endow the creation of new 
initiatives—not only the maintenance of established 
initiatives. This investment will also help us equip 
preachers and teachers internationally while growing 
our network to influence the world for the gospel.”

—David Helm

David Helm instructing at the
Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Varadero, Cuba



Strengthen and multiply Workshops 
nationally and globally
We will grow our Workshops by 31 percent. Workshops equip 
people to preach and teach God’s Word by 1) convincing them that 
exposition of the Word is how God’s voice is heard, 2) encouraging 
them that it can be done–that it is not too hard, and 3) showing 
them how it is done. God’s people will be better fed as a result.

Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Goiânia, Brazil

Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Lunch at a Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Toronto, Canada



new online platform
We will launch a new website and transform the current Simeon 
Course on Biblical Exposition to be a more accessible, robust 
curriculum that will expand our seminary accreditation options 
and reach more students in more languages around the world.

 Preaching and Literary Genre online course group at the US Senate in Washington, D.C. Top 49 countries of 147 countries where Vimeo has streamed our content

First Principles online course group at First Evangelical Free Church in Wichita, Kansas



 ChCC

HELP churches with Simeon Model
We will resource churches with the tools they need to use the 
Simeon Model internship, promoting hands-on ministry experience 
and more depth in pastoral training. To date, we have given more 
than $700K to select churches to fund pastoral training.

Simeon Model group at Holy Trinity Church in Chicago, IllinoisFirst Principles online course group in a correctional facility in Milton, Florida

Church planting interns in Nairobi, Kenya using Charles Simeon Trust online courses



Launch Training Course
This residential course—the Chicago Course on Preaching— will 
train young people to handle God’s Word over one or two years 
through a combination of instruction, hands-on learning, and 
church ministry. This stream of individuals has the longest ministry 
trajectory—and if we can instill good biblical instincts in them early, 
the church could see highly effective pastors and teachers serving 
for decades to come.
       RequiRed   RequiRed

institution      seRmon outlines  seRmons PReached

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School  3-10   3-6
MDiv = 94 credit hours, 3-6 of which
are in preaching (depending on track)

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 3-10   3-6
MDiv = 88 credit hours, 3-6 of which
are in preaching (depending on track)

CST’s Chicago Course on Preaching  198-204  48

From the outset, we envision the training course as an incubator 
for our global work. From our international Workshop circles, we 
will bring a few exceptional individuals to train in Chicago with the 
aim of returning home to stimulate Word and training ministries.

Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Bogotá, Colombia



One World:
the word at work

The Charles Simeon Trust seeks to ignite 
a gospel movement around the world 
by inspiring and enabling the faithful 
proclamation of God’s Word.

CAMPAIGN BUDGET         Over three years

Annual Fund       $2.4M
Workshops, Online Courses, Simeon Model

Creation & Sustainability   $3M

Training Course      $1.1M

Total          $6.5M

Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Havana, Cuba



APPEAL

With our track record, the Charles Simeon 
Trust provides the organizational legitimacy 
needed for such an investment.

Please consider praying for:
continued faithfulness of the ministry

campaign funding conversations
your level of engagement

“The word of the Lord continued to increase 
and prevail mightily.”

—Acts 19:20
Josh Moody, Colin Smith, D.A. Carson, and David Helm

at a Workshop on Biblical Exposition in Wheaton, Illinois




